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INTRODUCTION 
Economic mineral deposits found in oceanic terranes 

include: mesothermal gold-quartz veins, Cyprus-type mas- 
sive sulphide, podiform chromite. platinum or cobalt associ- 
ated with nickel sulphides, as well as asbestos and jade 
deposits. These are rither hosted by, or otherwise closely 
associated with oceanic crustal or mantle lithologies. Meso- 
thermal gold-quartz veins and related placers are histor- 
ically the most economically significant in British Colum- 
bia. Ophiolitic crustal and upper mantle rocks are 
significant in that they delineate deep crustal faults, a first 
order control for the development of mesothermal veins. 
Recognition of these lithologies is therefore an important 
criterion in identifying areas of high mineral potential. Due 
to their tectonic formation these oceanic terranes are 
lithologically heterogeneous in detail and they remain 
undifferentiated on many current geological maps as a result 
of the small scale of previous mapping. This is particularly 
true for rocks of the Cache Creek Terrane (CC) in central 
British Columbia (Stuart Lake belt) where the existing 
geological database was compiled at I :380 I60 scale (I inch 
to 6 miles) almost half a century ago (Armstrong. 1949; 
Rice, 1949). 

During the 1992 field season three weeks were spent 
geological mapping at I:50 000 scale in the Stuart Lake 
area, northeast of Fort St. James in central British Columbia 
(Figure 1-6-l). The area mapped occupies a northwest- 
trending belt to the southwest and northeast of Stuart Lake 
and includes parts of the NTS 93K/7 (Shass Mountain), 
93K/X (Fort St. James), 93WlO (Stuart Lake) and 93Kll I 
(Cunningham Lake) map sheets. It was selected for map- 
ping in order to provide a revised and more detailed 
geological database needed to evaluate its mineral potential. 
Stuart Lake itself, and an extensive network of logging 
roads with a high percentage of forest clear-cut to the west 
of the lake, provided easy access to a large area. Mapping 
has been compiled at I: 100 OO@scale and combined with 
the geology of Paterson (1973) for the Pinchi Lake area east 
of Stuart Lake (Ash ef al., 1993). 

Previous investigations by the authors in this area focused 
on characterizing the tectonic setting and timing of gold- 
quartz vein mineralization and associated felsic intrusive 
rocks at the Snowbird antimony-gold mewthermal vein 
deposit (Ash er al., in preparation). 

This report describes the geology and discusses the min- 
eral potential of the area mapped. Whole-rock major, trace 
and rare-earth elemental data obtained for metabasalts from 
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the Pinchi and southern Stuan Lake area are pr :sented ard 
used to interpret the paleotectonic setting of tt ?se oceanis 
rocks. 

PREVIOUS WORK 
Earliest published geological maps of the regi XI are those 

of Armstrong (1942a, 1944). which focused in a nort:~- 
trending belt 20 kilometres wide. entred on the Pinchi fault 
zone. Armstrong (1949) also conducted the fir> t system;rtic 
mapping of the region. He subdivided the Cache Crwk 
rocks into two units, including b,>tb limestones md a mi.wd 
sedimentary suite of argillites and chats with subordinetr 
mafic volcanics. Ultramafic rocks throughout t le belt were 
referred to as the “Trembleur intrusions”, wh ch he intc:w 
preted to be later, crosscutting Fllutons. Subseq Jently, Rice 
(1949) produced a I:506 880.sc:ale geological compilati~in 
and mineral occurrence map f(x the Smitheli Fort lit. 
James area. 

Paterson (I 973; 1977) mapped ;:Ind described the geology 
of the Pinchi Lake area and determined that th: lithologitx 
present were consistent with those of a d smembwd 

km Sionlir 
--. 

Figure l-6-l. Luxation of thf Stuart I,ake I lap area. 
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Figure l-6-2. Regional geology of the southern Stuart Lake belt. CC = Cache Creek, PSV = Pelagic sediments and volcanics. lmsf = 
Limestone, QN = Quesnellia, ST = Stkinia, TV = Tertiary Volcanics, MI = Mesozoic intrusions, UM = ultramafic rocks. 

ophiolite suite. He suggested that the Pinchi fault may 
represent a fossil oceanic transform fault. 

Ross (1977) documented the detailed structural history of 
ultramafic rocks underlying Murray Ridge to the southeast 
of Pinchi Lake. He defined three generations of fabric in the 
residual harzburgite and concluded that the two earlier fab- 
rics were generated by mantle transport and the later fabric 
by high-level structural emplacement (abduction). Whit- 
taker (1982% b; 1983a. b) and Whittaker and Watkinson 
(1981; 1983; 1984; 1986) presented detailed petrological 
and phase chemistry data for the majority of the larger 
ultramafic bodies in the region which support the interpreta- 
tion that they are abducted fragments of uppermost oceanic 
mantle material. 

The geology of the Snowbird deposit (Game and 
Sampson, 1987a, b) and the area immediately to the west 
(Callan. personal communication, 1991) have been mapped 
in detail. 
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REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
The study area covers late Paleozoic to early Mesozoic 

oceanic rocks of the Cache Creek Terrane (Figure l-6-2). 
The Cache Creek Terrane in central British Columbia forms 
a north-trending belt, 450 kilometres long, which averages 
60 kilometres in width, and is referred to as the Stuart Lake 
belt (Armstrong, 1949). Bounded by faults, this belt com- 
prises a tectonically intercalated package of undifferentiated 
pelagic sediments, limestones and subordinate oceanic 
metavolcanic and plutonic ultramafic rocks. 

The age of the Cache Creek rocks in this region is solely 
constrained by paleontological data. Limestones throughout 
the belt contain fusulinids that range in age from Pennsylva- 
nian to Late Permian (Armstrong. 1949; Thompson, 1965). 
Conodonts from massive carbonate near Fort St. James 
indicate a middle Pennsylvanian (Moscovian) age (Orchard, 
1991). Chats collected from the shore of Stuart Lake within 
the town of Fort St. James contain upper Norian conodonts 



(Orchard, 1991) and Carnian radiolaria (Cordey, IYYOa, b). 
Available fossil evidence thus places the currently defined 
upper age of the Stuart Lake Belt at middle Upper Triassic 
(Norian). This interpretation is, however, based on a very 
limited number of samples. By comparison, the youngest 
f%ils identified from silicious pelagic sedimentary rocks in 
the Atlin Tetmne are Early Jurassic in age (Cordey (it al., 
1991) and the Stuart Lake belt probably has a similar age 
range. 

Several large ultramafic bodies, including Murray Ridge, 
Mount Sydney Williams and Ruby Rock are exposed within 
the belt (Figure l-6-2). These consist of harzburgite with 
subordinate dunite and pyroxenite or their serpentinized 
equivalents and are interpreted to represent residual upper- 
mantle material tectonically emplaced into their present 
positions (Paterson. 1973, 1977; Ross, 1977; Whittaker, 
1982a. b, 1983a, b; Whittaker and Watkinson, 1981, 1983. 
1984, 1986). Most commonly exposed as topographic 
highs, the inferred contacts of these ultramafic bodies tend 
to be circular, maintaining a consistent topographic eleva- 
tion, suggesting that they may represent relatively flat-lying 
thrust sheets that form isolated klippen. 

Cache Creek oceanic rocks are intruded throughout by 
Middle Jurassic and later felsic plutonic rocks that include 
diorites, granodiorites, tonalites and granites (Armstrong. 
1949; Carter, 1981; Ash ef a/., in preparation). These intru- 
sions were initially divided into both the Topley and 
Omineca suites by Armstrong. Carter later subdivided the 
Topley intrusions of Armstrong into the Francois Lake and 
Topley suites which he defined on the basis of K-Ar mica 
age groupings at 173 to 206 Ma and I33 to IS.5 Ma, 
respectively. 

Along its eastern margin the belt is separated from the 
earlv Mesozoic Takla rocks of the volcanic-olutonic arc 
termne of Quesnellia by the Pinchi fault zone (Armstrong. 
1949). Paterson (1977) described the fault zone in the 
Pinchi Lake area as a series of elongate fault-bounded 
blocks of contrasting lithology and metamorphic grade. It is 
interpreted as a high-angle transcurrent structure (Gabrielse, 
1985) with the earliest movement occurring before the Late 
Cretaceous and recording a protracted history of displace- 
ment from Middle Cretaceous to Oligocene time. In the 
Pinchi lake area, Patterson (1973, 1977) described a belt of 
gleucophane-lawsonite-hearing mafic metavolcanics and 
metesediments within and paralleling the Pinchi fault zone 
that indicate a hlueschist grade of metamorphism. Four 
K-Ar dates on muscovite from these blueschists range from 
212 to 21827 Ma, indicating a Late Triassic metamorphic 
age (Paterson and Harakal, 1974). Referred to by Armstrong 
(1966) as the Pinchi mercury belt, the Pinchi fault is a 
strongly carbonatized zane with associated mercury miner- 

I alization occurring intermittently along most of its exposed 
length (Armstrong, 1942a. b, 1949. 1966: Rice, 1949). The 
Pinchi mine is the only significant mercury producer; during 
two periods of operation (1940.44, 196X-75) it produced 
6.28 million kilograms (182 296 flasks) of mercury from 
2.23 million tons of ore milled (I. A. Paterson, personal 
communication, 1992). 

Contact relationships along the western margin of the 
central and southern parts of the belt are poorly defined, as 

they are masked by both Tertiary volcanic roc1.s and he:wy 
drift cover. To the north, the west~i:rn boundary of the belt is 
marked by the Vital fault, an c:aterly dippin;, thrust fault 
which places Cache Creek rocks over the Sitlik L assrmbltge 
(Paterson, 1974, Monger er (I/., 1978) B I enigmatic 
sequence of Upper Triassic tsl possibly Leer Jurassic 
volcano-sedimentary rocks (Paterson, 1Y74) vhich shows 
similar lithologic and tectonostr:idi,graphic rel Itionships to 
the Kutcho Formation along th: :southeart bol ndary of he 
Atlin Tetnne (Thorstad and Gabrielse. l986), These rocks 
are tentatively included with the Cache C eek Terrxne 
(Gabrielse. 1991) and consi&red to be rtlated to he 
destructive stage of the Cache IDeck ocean b; sin. The L lnit 
is separated from arc-volcanic and plutonic rot (s of Stiki r!ia 
by the Takla fault to the west. 

GEOLOGY OF THE STlJART LA CE MA~F’ 
AREA 

The study area is underlain by accreted ace: nit sedim:n- 
tary, crustal and upper mantle lit~hologies whi:h are alt by 
Middle Jurasic and and possibl:y younger fi lsic plutorlic 
rocks (Figure l-6-3). Pelagic wdiments wilt lesser litne- 
stone are the dominant rock types. Oceanic cruxal 
lithologies, including mafic wlczanic as well as matic .tnd 
ultramafic plutonic rocks, are found closely associa$:c in 
several localities throughout the map area. Cue to lack 01 
exposure, contact relationships are poorly defi led. how’rier. 
most are interpreted to be tectonic. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

Pelagic sedimentary rocks including argill te and miux 
argillite and siliceous siltstom: with lesser r bboned illen: 
dominate the map sheet. Limeslmne occurs i I rare bed:lecI 
sections but is most common ,as massive Ilocks wilhirl 
tectonized argillite. A geographir::ally and lithI ~logically :;is-. 
tinctive bedded sandstone-argilli te unit is alst D present. 

ARGILLITE AND PHYLLITIC AKGILLITE 

“Argillite” enclosing pods ;ar.d slivers of I mestone, ribs- 
boned chert and metavolcanic necks is regio! ally the most 
widely exposed rock type and dominates the rentral, lowe- 
lying areas of the map sheet. This unit, althot gh domim;axl 
by siltstone, contains variabl: amounts of finer grained 
mudstone and therefore the mol-e general te m argillit? if; 
used. In most outcrops it is homog,eneoas, va ,iably clt:awl 
to fissile and rarely retains ,xny primary bzdding (Flatc 
I-6. I ). The rocks are dark grq to black and v eather dark to 
light grey and occasionally u;t-brown as 1 functiorl of 
localized iron staining. More massive, light :r weathering 
lenses of chert or siliceous ar::illite (Plate I- 5.2) are cam- 
man throughout the unit. Siliceous lenses are charactcrl:red 
by moderate to high aspect ralios and are USI ally from ~onf: 
to several centimetres wide ar.d from ten to : everal te:n:: of 
centimetres long, with long axes parallel to the dominant 
foliation fabric in the surrotmding elastic rot ks. The ~bun- 
dance of these lenses is both ktighly \~ariab e and erratic:, 
ranging from a few identifiable lenses in more homc- 
geneous exposures to locally wmprising fro] I 40 to h(:, per 
cent of the outcrop. Exposures with abundant silic8:ous 
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Plate I-6-1. Weathering appearance of strongly sheared, 
relatively homogeneous argillite. 
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lenses were mapped as a distinct, mixed chefl-argillite unit. 
The mixed unit rarely has any definable continuity at the 
present scale of mapping and is nor distinguished on 
Figure l-6-3. 

Phyllitic Yarieties of the unit predominate along the 
shorelines of a northwest-trending chain of islands in Stuart 
Lake, in the east-central part of the map area. This subunit is 
clearly much more micaceous and weathered exposures 
have a silvery grcy sheen retlecting their higher meta- 
morphic grade. Siliceous or cherty lenses also characterize 
the phyllite but are much more attenosted and contorted 
than their counterparts in lower grade rocks. As the volume 
of siliceous lenses increases. an anastmosing fabric 
develops in the finer grained sediments accentuating the 
competency contrast between the two rock types 
(Plate l-6-3). 

RIBBONED CHERT 
Ribboned chert is best exposed along the northeast side of 

the North Arm of Stuart Lake where it forms a belt of 
intermittent outcrops along the shoreline. It also occurs as 
isolated cxposurcs throughout the argillite unit. Ribboned 
chert is commonly associated with the metavolcanic rocks, 
possibly retlecting a paleotectonic pre-emplacement strat- 
igraphic relationship. It is very distinctive in outcrop, con- 
sisting of rhythmically layered massive then beds with 
thinner interbeds of fissile argillite (Plate l-6-4). Chen beds 
ax buff-white to light grey to khaki and typically 
recrystnllized. They weather a buff to chalk-white and less 
commonly maroon. Individual beds vary from 0.5 to IS 
centimetrcs thick hut arc usually on the order uf I to 4 
centimetres. Argilliceous interbeds are dark grcy and range 
from 0.5 to I centimetre in thickness. These interbeds 
weather preferentially and form recessive bands that impan 
a rihhed appearance to outcrops. 

The unit is folded in most outcrops. Typically most dcfor- 
mational strain is accommodated by the argillaceous layers 
and as B result, close to tight similar folds predominate 
(Plate l-6-S). Parasitic minor folds arc common throughout 
the unit and arc the clearest indication of the vergcnce and 
orientation of larger scale structures. 

BEDDED SILTSTONE-SANDSTONE 
Thinly laminated and rhythmically interbedded siltstone- 

sandstone occupies an isolated outcrop arc.? marginal to the 
Shass Mountain pluton, south of Whitefish Lake. Siltstone 
layers arc light grey to black, variably fissile, and usually 
form the thinnest laminations in the sections. Individual 
beds range from wispy crossbeds, less than I millimetrc 
thick, in a sandstone matrix, to thicker. often fissile inter- 
beds up to 2 centimetres thick. Biotite is a common 
accessory mineral and is interpreted to he metamorphic in 
origin, related to intrusion of the Shass Mountain pluton. 
Locally the siltstone is siliceous and cherty in appearance 
giving the rock a light grcy colour. These layers arc easily 
distinguished by colour, lack of fissility and more blocky 
fracture. 

Sandstone layers arc maroon, buff-weathering, fine to 
medium-grained quartz wacke. Beds arc generally thicker 
than the siltstone layers and range from 0.5 to IO ccn- 
timetrcs in thickness. 
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Plate l-6-3. Competent lensc:; <of siliceous argillite ar: 
parallel to the dominant foliation of the sheared argillaceour 
matrix. 

Plate l-6-4. Typical w:a:hering appear; ncc of 
the ribboned chert unit. 

Plate I -6-S. Folded ribboned chat, exposed a ong the vwit- 
em shoreline of the Non~h Arm of Stu; rt Lake. 
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Contacts between the interbeds are sharp, and grading 
within the individual beds is uncommon. Sedimentary fea- 
tures such as crossbedding and flame structwes are com- 
mon. Locally the bedding is truncated by thick, massive 
beds of maroon biotite-bearing wacke suggestive of larger 
scale crossbedding. Finer and larger scale sedimentary 
structwes observed in the “nit suggest that it may be 
turbidltlc. 

LlMESTONE 
Limestone forms a continuous northwest-trending belt 8 

t” 10 kilometres wide, immediately east of the area mapped 
(Figure 1-6-2). Locally throughout the map area, it is the 
only unit with clearly definable c”ntact relationships, occur- 
ring most commonly as massive, isolated bodies that sit as 
blocks or rafts within B matrix of sheared phyllitic argillite 
or limy mudstone. It is typically recrystallized, weathers a 
buff-white t” light t” dark grey to blue-grey and is locally 
mottled. Blocks range in size from metres (Plate I-6-6) to 
hundreds of mares (Plate l-6-7) t” kilometres in size. 

Locally, 2 to Sxntimetre grey to buff-white massive 
limestone layers are interbedded with thinner I to 2.cen- 
time&e interbeds of tan-brown weathering, limy mudstone- 
siltstone. In these outcrops the limy mudstone layers are 
recessive and exposures have a ribbed appearance (Plate 
l-6-8). 

OCEANIC CRUSTALAND UPPER MANTLE 
ROCKS 

Oceanic crustal lithologies include metabasalts and mafic 
and ultramafic pluronic rocks and occur in close association 
with one another in four localities in the map area (Figure 
1-6-3). All these areas contain the lithologic components of 
an idealized ophiolite or oceanic crustal section and are best 
characterized as “ophiolitic remnents” that have been 
intensely disrupted by folding and faulting during and after 
terrane collision. These remnants are the dominant unit in 
the topographically higher. northern part of the map area 
and along a ridge to the south. The m”st extensive ultra- 
matic units mapped crop ““t at the highest topographic 
elevations. This relationship is interpreted t” be a function 
of an inverted ophiolite stratigraphy produced by structural 
stacking during abduction of the oceanic lithosphere, 
however, currently available data are insufficient t” prove 
this relationship. 

METABASALT 
Metabasalts are found in association with other crustal 

lithologies and in isolated localities with siliceous pelagic 
sedimentary rocks. 

These rocks are typically grey green, fine grained, 
aphanitic t” less commonly porphyritic and massive, 
however, brecciated and rare pillowed structures are identi- 
fied locally. In some exposures the fine-grained aphanitic 
metabasalt grades into a slightly coarser, lighter weathering 
rock, representing a diabasic phase of the unit which is in 
part transitional t” the metagabbroic “nit described 
following. 
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Piatc I-huh. Llarsivc limest”nr block within a shared 
and flarened. limy mudstr~ne cuntaining small flattened 
tnassive limestone 1cnses. 

Plur l-h-7. Limestone block within sheared phyllitic 
matrix. Battleship Island, Stualt Lake. 

Plate I-f-8. Bedded limestone with thinner and darker 
marly limcstone interbeds. 



The unit is microcrystalline with a felted texture. It is 
characterized by 40 to 60 per cent, randomly oriented, 
subhedral, tabular plagioclase microlites. These grains are 
variably sericitired and range from 0. I to 0.S millimetre in 
length. Intergranular, finer grained, variably chloritized 
pyroxene with trace to 2 per cent opaque minerals. forms 
the remainder of the rock. Augite microphenocrysts vary 
from subhedral to often euhedral 0.5 to 2.millimetre grains 
and comprise from trace to IO per cent of the unit. 

Quartz, chlorite, epidote and minor carbonate occur as the 
vein, vug and fracture filling material. In all but one of the 
thin sections examined, evidence of deformation is minimal 
with little or no preferential growth of secondary minerals. 

METAGABBRO 

Metagabbroic rocks are best exposed along the lake shore 
and on several islands in the middle arm of Stuart Lake. 
They also crop out along the eastern ridge of ultramafic 
rocks to the west of the Snowbird property and form a 
poorly defined belt between the Ruby Rock ultramafic body 
and the North Arm of Stuart Lake. Metagabbro in the 
McKelvey Lake area is confined to a few isolated exposures 
associated with the ultramafic rocks. 

The gabbroic rocks are typically dull grey and weather a 
tiin brown. They are medium to coarse grained, generally 
equigranular but locally varitextured and comprise roughly 
equal proponions of mafic and felsic minerals. Mafic min- 
erals include 2 to 4.millimetre anhedral clinopyroxene 
replaced to varying degrees by secondary amphibole. Relict 
plagioclase, of similar grain size, is typically completely 
sericitized. 

Mafic minerals in gabbroic rocks adjacent to the Shass 
Mountain pluton nnear Mount Nielsp have textures that 
appear to result from the close proximity of the pluton. 
Mafic grains are replaced by 1 to 2.millimetre tabular to 
highly irregular shaped amphibole (relict pyroxene ?). 
Under cross nicols, individual grains are seen to comprise 
finer aggregates with a polygonal texture, suggestive of 
recrystalliration. 

ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS 

The best and most continuous exposure of ultramafic 
rocks is along the upper levels of a series of northeast- 
trending ridges that include Mount Nielsp. to the west of the 
Snowbird property. They also form a continuous belt along 
the western margin of the McKelvey Lake pluton and are 
identified over a distance of several IO0 metres in a single 
large cliff exposure near the large gabbro body on the north 
side of the middle arm of Stuart Lake. 

Variably serpentinized and locally carbonaired dunitic to 
wehrlitic ultramafic cumulates are the most abundant ultra- 
mafic rock type. Harzburgite is only identified along the 
western margin of the Ruby Rock ultramafic body. The unit 
is black to dark green and weathers tan to dark brown where 
only moderately serpentinized. Where serpentinization is 
more complete, surfaces are light to dark grey to grey green 
with a characteristic mottled appearance. In several 
localities, incohesive sheared serpentinite has a characteris- 
tic anastomozing cleavage fabric. 
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Thin sections were reviewxt only from tl.e ultramz~ic 
rocks along the ridge to the wst of the Snov bird deposit. 
These rocks locally preserve reliix magmatic nikilitic tx 
ture with cumulate olivine Andy intercumulz te pyroxcne. 
Olivine comprises from 80 to 95 per cent <f the unit as 
individual I to 3.millimetre eubedrel grains w lich are from 
40 to 75 per cent serpentinized. Relict grains form isolated 
kernels surrounded by mesh-textlured antigorit :, as serpelti- 
nization has developed along fractures. De elopmem at 
secondary magnetite in asso&tion with serpt ntinizatio> ir 
minor to rare. Relict pyroxene is not pres :rved, a:; the 
intercumulate phase is totally replaced by f brow agt;re 
gates of chlorite and talc. The relict cumu ate poik.i itk 
texture is, however, well preserved. Chrorr: spine1 i:; a 
minor accessory mineral, comprjring less thal I per cent 01‘ 
the rock. Its habit is highly variable:, forming I.3 to 2.Millie- 
metre. anhedral to subhedral grai,ns that arc t! pically found 
in the altered intercumulate ptw;e, 

CARBONATIZED ULTRAMAIW ROCKS 

Carbonatized ultramafic rocks are exposed on the SO~IW-. 
bird property and locally developed marginal tc, the 
McKelvey Lake pluton. At the Snowbird roperty, :ar,- 
bonatized and potassium met.asomatired ult smafic rwk:; 
occur as slivers or tectonic lenses closely at so&ted \ritb 
mineralized quartz veins along the Sowcht a fault zone. 
These are buff-cream cohxned, rusty crange-bl-own 
weathering rocks comprising xnrse-grained aggregate< of 
magnesite and quartz that arc: (cut by II netliork of ‘ubie: 
dolomite and quartz veinlets. ‘The alteration i ffecting these 
ultramafic rocks has completely oblitcratec any primar:i 
minerals and textures which would help t( interpret ths 
original protolith. 

The extent of carbonate a.tr:ration affect “g ultramafir 
rocks along the western margin of the M :Kelvcy l.ake 
pluton is not well established. (:arbonatizati< n is most pw- 
nounced immediately northeast of McKelv:y Lake, in a 
cliff face 50 to 60 metres high The effect, of carbcnate 
alteration diminish over a distance of approx mately I Glo- 
metre north of this exposure. 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

The Middle Jurassic (165 h4a) Stuss Nountain pluton 
(Ash er al., in preparation) i:; the largest in rusive bojy in 
the region. It is an elongatr northwest-tre iding int:rJsion 
exposed between Stuart Lake and Sutherlan i River (Figure 
l-6-2) that metamorphoses otxxnic rocks al, >ng the w::itern 
edge of the map area. The u’txtem margin If a previxcly 
unnamed intrusion, informally referred o here ai the 
McKelvey Lake pluton, crop!; o”t along t ,e nolthwitern 
edge of the area. It is similar in weathers ng appearance, 
texture and mineralogy to the Sbass Mount iin body. 

Isolated, small stocks thal~ are compositimally and ~CX- 
turally similar to both the Shass Mountain and McKclvey 
Lake plutons are exposed nxthwest of thl North Arm of 
Stuart Lake and a poorly corslrained hody I raps out cast of 
Whitefish Lake. Small, pervasively <neta rmatized :;tot:ks 
are identified in two other localities. 
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The Shass Mountain pluton is a medium to coarse- 
grained, equigranular white to buff-white weathering 
ton&e (Plate l-6-9). The unit varies from being completely 
isotropic to locally displaying a well-developed llow fabric, 
most conspicuous near the margin of the body. Orientation 
of the fabric consistently parallels the intrusive contact and 
is characterized by a penetrative foliation defined by align- 
ment of mafic minerals (Plate i-6-10). Mafic xenoliths are 
also common near the margins of the pluton and include 
fragments of both hornfelsed sedimentary country rocks and 
more commonly, melanocratic, medium to coarse-grained 
amphibole-rich cognate xenoliths. Within undeformed areas 
of the intrusion, xenoliths are completely angular and range 
from several centimetres to several tens of centimetres 
acc~oss. In foliated areas of the pluton, matic xenoliths are 
strongly attmwated and visually emphasize the fabric where 
they are elongated within foliation planes (Plate l-6-l I). 
Locally, these xenoliths are completely attenuated, giving 
the unit a banded or striped appearance. 

Primary minerals, in decreasing order of abundance. are 
plagioclase, quartz, amphibole and biotite. Both felsic and 
mafic minerals show little or no sign of secondary alteration 
in thin section. Plagioclase occurs as I to 3.millimetre, lath- 
shaped subhedral to euhedral cumulate grains which com- 
prise from 35 to 40 per cent of the rock. Quartz is typically 
anhedral, comprising from 35 to 40 per cent of the unit and 
occurs as both isolated I to 3.millimetre anhedral grains and 
as larger 3 to 5.millimetre grains which poikilitically 
enclose plagioclase, hornblende and biotite. Mafic mineral 
content locally varies from 15 to 30 per cent. Hornblende 
which forms 0.5 to 5.millimetre euhedral to subhedral 
grains is usually the dominant matic mineral, however, 
biotite occurs locally in greater abundances. 

The mineralogy and preliminary elemental analysis of the 
pluton supports an I-type classification corresponding to a 
biotite hornblende tonalite association (Ash et al.. in 
preparation). 

METASOMATIZED SATELLITE STOCKS 

Two small pervasively metasomatized linear felsic intru- 
sive bodies are known in the map area. A northwest- 
trending elongate body near the lake shore east of the 
Snowbird property was mapped by Game and Sampson 
il987a. b). The other outcrops as two small, isolated islands 
in the centre of Stuart Lake. 

A finer grain size and a dull brown to flesh-tone weather- 
ing appearance clearly distinguish these bodies from the 
previously described felsic plutonic rocks. Disseminated 2 
to 4.millimetre pyrite cubes, varying in abundance from 2 to 
4 per cent, produce rusty brown weathering pits on exposed 
surfaces which are also diagnostic. Preliminary 
petrographic analysis indicates that secondary sericite and 
carbonate are also present in addition to pyrite. 

The Snowbird stock is an oblong tonalite body, roughly I 
kilometre long and up to 200 metres wide, which intrudes 
deformed pelagic sediments and metabasaltic rocks between 
Stuart Lake and the main Snowbird showing (Figure l-6-3). 
This intrusion was referred to as the “granite zone” by 
Faulkner and Madu (1990). This usage is discontinued here 
as petrographic review combined with potassium feldspar 

Plarc l-h-9. lsorropic, cquigranular texture oi 
the Shass Mountain pluton. 

Plate I-6-10. Alignment of matic minerals defines a well- 
developed foliation fabric. 

Plate l-61 I, Strongi) attenuated, matic xenoliths aligned 
suhparallel to foliation in the Shass Mountain pluron. 



staining indicates that the intrusion is potassium-deficient 
and therefore not a granite. Quartz and feldspar occur in 
roughly equal proportions varying from 40 to 4.5 model per 
cent. Matic minerals which comprise from IO to 20 modal 
per cent of the rock are pervasively carhonatized and 
weather orange brown. 

Preliminary petrological analysis and whole-rock geo- 
chemical data for the Snowbird stock suggest that it is 
compositionally similar to the Shass Mountain pluton 5 
kilometres to the west. Argon-argon isotopic analysis of 
sericite by laser step-heating methods indicates a Middle 
Jurassic (157 Ma) age of potassium metasomatism (Ash 
ef al., in preparation). This age is interpreted to represent 
alteration due to the effects of megmatic volatiles during the 
final stages of crystallization. 

STRUCTURE 

The map area is dominated by a prominent structural 
grain that is defined by the subpamllel alignment of major 
structures, characteristic of the Stuart Lake hell as a whole 
(Armstrong, 1949). The grain trends predominantly to the 
north and northwest and is typically steeply dipping hut 
locally flattens and rotates to a westerly orientation. This 
feature is most conspicuous in the centre of the map sheet at 
the bend in Stuart Lake and suggests that the shape of the 
lake may he structurally controlled. 

Equal-area, lower hemisphere stereographic projections 
indicate several map-scale trends (Figure l-6-4). The plots 
suggest the rocks iwe folded about suhparallel axes that 
reflect the dominant structural grain. Cleavage and bedding 
mimic each other in distribution and orient&on, striking 
northwest and dipping southwest and northeast. with mod- 
erate southwesterly dips predominating. Bedding-cleavage 
intersections and axes of small-scale parusitic f<)lds plunge 
gently to moderately toward the southeast and northwest 
and are most easily recognized in the pelagic sedimentary 
sequences. Fold types range from open buckle folds in the 
thicker, more competent layers, to tight to isoclinal similar 
folds in the thinner bedded lithologies with the highest 
competency contritsts. A strong axial planar cleavage is 
associated with this folding and varies from gently inclined 
to upright, rotated around northwest-trending axes with 
changes in the attitude of the folds. Higher order, parasitic 
folds display characteristic S, M and Z-shapes and are a 
reflection of the asymmetry of the larger scale structures. 

Folding is not as clearly recognizable in the more massive 
units such as thickly bedded limestone, and the plutonic and 
voIcanic rocks, however, a foliation fabric paralleling the 
axial planar cleavage of the sediments is common and forms 
broad .zones within these rocks. Similerly, flow fabrics ill 
rocks of the Shass Mountain pluton and related stocks 
parallel this regional trend. 

Discrete zones of intense shearing and foliation develop- 
ment are identified in all units and range in width from 
centimetres to tens of rnetres; they are most pronounced in 
silty layers. These shears locally disrupt bedding, fragment- 
ing individual layers and isolating them as competent blocks 
within an anastomosing sheared matrix. Shearing appears to 
he related to folding as these fabrics roughly parallel the 
axial planar &a\ ages of the folds and is probably the result 
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Figure I-h-4. Equal-area. 1ow::r hemisphere tereograph,c 
projections of structural d;ne from the I’ort s, James mz p 
area: (a) plut of poles to txdding; (h) plot of poles 11 
foliation and cleavage: cc) plot af linealions, ncl~tles axm:s 
of small-x& folds and bedding-clrnvegr ntetsectior!,. 

of a progressive increase in deformation of the Ji,ldcd 
IttyWS. 

BASALT GEOCHEMIS’TRY 
The major element chemistry of hasalti: rocks in the 

Pinchi Lake area has been presented and discussed prz- 
viously by Paterson (1973). I+: established he presenx af 
both alkali and tholeiitic basalis in the area 

A total of 25 mefic metavolcanic samples were coll~xtcd 
from near Pinchi Lake and within the genera, vicinity of the 
Snowbird deposit (Figure I-(i-5). Major an< rare-earth ele- 
ment (REE) analyses have bN:cn oh&ed f< r nearly all t’x 
samples collected, hut trace ~:I::ment analys :s are cur~~emly 
available for only I4 of the samples (TabI,: I-6. I). ?hese 
chemical date are used to int<:rprI:t the palec tectonic scttilg 
in which these rocks erupted. 

All samples analyzed are basaltic in composition wth 
silica contents varying between ,I5 and 5 I Myeight pr cent 
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(Figure 1-6-6~4) and are divisible into both alkaline and 
subalkaline suites (Figure I-6.6b). Trace element discrimi- 
nant diagrams involving the immobile high field-strength 
elements (Y, %r and Nb: Figure I-6-78, b and c) indicate that 
subalkaline and alkaline suites fall into the fields of mid- 
ocean-ridge (MORB) and within-plate basal& (WPB), 
respectively. This relationship is also evident on a plot using 
ratios of more incompatible to less incompatible elements 
(e.g., Tin! Figure l-6-8). On the titanium ver.w.s vanadium 
plot the subalkaline basalts occupy a field which in part 
overlies the area of overlap between arc-tholiites and 
MORES. The range in titanium and vanadium abundances 
of this suite. however, defines a field which clearly follows 
the hypothetical fractionation path (solid line) characteristic 
of MORBs (Shervais, 1982). Alkali basalts have TiN ratios 
greater than 50, consistent with ratios of Hawaiian alkali 
basalts and suggesting an ocean-island setting. 

On a MORB-normalized multi-element plot (Figure 
l-6-9) the two suites are clearly distinguished. Alkali 
basalts are enriched in most of the incompatible elements 

relative to MORBs. The least incompatible elements (Y and 
Yb) show no enrichment relative to MORBs while the most 
incompatible elements (Th, Ta and Nb) show a humped 
pattern characteristic of within-plate basalts (Pearce, 1982, 
1983). More specifically, they show abundance patterns 
which arc indicative of ocean islands and a negative slope 
between Y and Yb clearly discriminates this suite from 
E-MORBs (Helm. 1985). The subalkaline suite displays 
characteristic N-MORB abundances for all the high field- 
strength elements. Unlike the high field-strength elements 
which are considered to be generally immobile during 
hydrothermal alteration or low-grade metamorphism (Cam, 
1970; Pearce and Cam. 1973; Pearce, 1983), abundances of 
the low field-strength or large-ion lithophile elements (Sr, 
K, Rb and Ba) are highly variable in both suites. The 
mobility of these elements due to the effects of alteration 
and metamorphism is well established (Humphries and 
Thompson, 1978: Pearce 1980, 1982, 1983: Pearce and 
Cann, 1973; Saunders et al., 1980) and not considered 
diagnostic. The MORB abundances for thorium, the least 

Qure 1-b-3. Cieneralzed geology ot the Stuart t’inchi Lakes area illustrating the locations and geochemical character of sampled 
metabasaltic rocks. MORE = mid-ocean-ridge basalts, OIB = ocean island basalts. 



TABLE 1-6-1 
REPRESENTATIVE MAJOR, TRACE AND RARE-EARTH ELEMENT AaNALYSES 

OF METABASALTS FROM THE STUART-PINCH1 AREA 

Nd 

7Y 



a. 

Figure i-6-6. Classification of mrtavolcanic rocks from the Stuart Fort St. James area using (a) Na20+K20-30, 
(after Le Make, 1984). and (h) Zr/TiO,-Nb/Y iafter Winchester and Floyd, 1977). 

Ti , la, 
Nb x 2 

C. 
20, 1 

Figure I-6-7. Trace element dircriminant diagrams illuslrating fields of melabasalts from the Stuart Fort St. James area using (a) 
Ti-Zr-Y (after Pearce and Cam. 1973) (h) Nb-Zr-Y (after Meshrde, 1986) and cc) ZriY-Zr (after Pearce and Norry. ,979). WPA = 
within-plate basalts, OFB = ocean-floor basalts. LKT = low-K tholeiites, MORB = mid-ocean-ridge hasalts (E = enriched, N = 
normal), VAB = volcanic arc basal&, TAB = island arc basalts. 



mobile large-ion lithophilr element (Wood et al.. 1979) are 
consistently compatible with or lower than N-MORB ahun- 
dances, suggesting ,no suprasuhduction zone intluence. 

Subdivisions of the samples for which only major and 
REE abundances are available (Table 1-6-l) are clearly 
defined by differences in their REE contents (Fi&ure 
I-6-10). The ocean-island suite has a negative slope charac- 
terized by light-REE enrichment accompanied by a less 
pronounced heavy-REE depletion. In contrast the MORB 
samples display relatively tlat to slightly concave upward 
patterns. The two suites may also he discriminated on the 
basis of major element content using titanium abundances 
(Table l-6-l) as illustrated by Figure l-6-8. The MORB 
samples range from 0.73 to I .X6 weight per cent TiOL while 
rocks of ocean-island affinity vary from 2.5 to 5 weight per 
cent. This difference in TiOz abundances was used to sub- 
divide major element analyses presented by Paterson (I 973) 
for the Pinchi Lake area (Table l-6-2, Figure 1-6-S, inset 
map). 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Available geochemical data suggest that m rfic volcanic 
rocks in the Pinchi southern :Stnart Lake arc a record two 
distinct pnlrotectonic environment:; of hesalt : voIcani!mx 
Regionally, hasalts of mid-ocean ridge affir ity are most 
prevalent (Figure l-6-S). Except fix one isol lted local 1:~. 
ocean-island basults are localized along the Pinchi F;wlt 
zone, while those of suhalkalin:: tcompositio t occur hsth 
eat and west of the fault and an: predominu: to the w:st. 

The presence of basaltic rock!; with geoch :mical signa- 
tures indicative of ocean island!;, primarily alo tg the eazstern 
margin of the Stuart Lake helt in t:his region, may explain 
the presence of broad, thick sections of mas: ivc, shallow- 
water limestone. This relationship supports dt velopmen: oi 
carbonate as reefs fringing ocean islands wit1 in the Ca:he 
Creek ocean. and is consistent with this ocean b:!;in 
developing at a normal mid-ocetan ridge ~preas ling centn:, It 
would clearly he of.interest to dexrminc the In eral extent ot 
the ocean-island basalt-limestwx: ;rssociation farther north 
along the eastern margin of thl: !jtoart Lake t elt. 

MINERALIZATION 
As previously indicated, mineral deposits identifiec ir 

oceanic terrnnes are found i:? asociation .vith ignrxt: 
oceanic crust or metamorphic: lupper mantlt rocks. Fout 
isolated areas of oceanic crusta, rocks are pres, :nt in the map 
area, three of which are not portrayed on the previou!. 
geological map of the area (Artwrong, 1941). The Sna~w.- 
bird mewthermal gold-stibnite..quartz-ca.honate \eio 
deposit is clearly associated with oceanic ultr lmafic cru~.taI 
rocks and the most economically significant. 

SNOWBIRD GOLD-STIBNITE Dwosr 
The Snowbird deposit (MINFILE 093K 0:6) is the only 

significant mineral occurrence known in the nap area. It is a 
shear-hosted mesothermal quarrr--carbonate vein deposit, 



TABLE 1-6-2 
MAJOR ELEMENT CHEMISTRY OF METAVOLCANIC ROCKS FROM 

THE PINCH1 LAKE AREA (From Paterson, 1973) 

located IO kilometres west of Fort St. James at the south- 
eastern end of Stuart Lake, several hundred m&es inland 
from ii small peninsula. 

The geology of the Snowbird-Sowchee area has been 
mapped and in pan compiled at a I: IO 000.scale (N. Callan. 
personal communication. 1992). The area of the main show- 
ing has been mapped in greater detail (Heshka, 197 I; Game 
and Sampson, 1987a. b). Previous published descriptions of 
the deposit include those of Armstrong (1949). Faulkner 
(1988) and Faulkner and Madu (1990). Fluid inclusion and 
isotope data on mineralized quartz-carbonate veins have 
been presented by Mad” P, al. (1990). 

The early history of the deposit, as brietly reviewed 
below, is taken from Armstrong (1949). The property was 
first staked in 1920 and initially referred to as the McMullen 
Group; it has obtained its current name from the Snowbird 
claim block covering the main showing (Plate I-6-12). It 
was mined for antimony between 1939 and 1940. producing 
roughly 77 tonnes of hand-picked ore grading 60 per cent 
antimony. Mine development during that period included 
the sinking of a 45.metre inclined shaft and an unknown 
amount of drifting. The property was dormant from 1940 
until 1963 when exploration aimed at determining its gold 
potential was first undertaken. This work is summarized in 
assessment reports filed with the British Columbia Ministry 
of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources (Poloni, 1974; 
Heshka, 1971; Dewonck, 1980; Game and Sampson, 
1987a. 1987b). 

VEIN MINERALIZATION 

Mineralized veins are hosted by the Sowchea sheer zone 
(Armstrong, 1949). a prominent northwest-trending fault 
zone which dips from 40” to 50” to the northeast. The 
character and orientation of this structure are well con- 
strained by both drill-hole data (Poloni, 1974; Dewonck, 
1980: Game and Sampson, 1987~1, b) and excellent surface 
exposure. The southwest-facing slope of a ridge has been 
completely stripped of overburden and provides a near 
continuous exposure of the vein system. Information from 
assessment reports indicates that 57 diamond-drill holes 
totalling roughly 5000 metres have been drilled on the 
property. All drill holes were collared in the hangingwall of 
the Sowchea shear zone and the vein system. The fault zone 
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Plate l-6-12. Adit on the Main xin at 
the Snowbird showing. 

is up to several tens of metres wide and characterized by 
intense carbonatiration, brecciation and shearing. Arm- 
strong (1949) interpreted the structure as: “a zone of fault- 
ing, shearing and brccciation that provided channelways for 
later carbonatizing and mineralizing solutions”. We fully 
support this interpretation. Pervasively carbonatized ultra- 
matic rocks and mafic volcanic rocks occur as tectonic 
slivers within intensely sheared graphitic and vartidbly 
pyritized argillite. 

Ore shoots at the Snowbird deposit are hosted by three 
quartz-carbonate~mariposite and/or illite veins, the Main, 
Pegleg and Argillite veins. Both the Main and Pegleg veins 
are structurally controlled by the Sowchea fault zone. The 
Argillite vein follows a high-angle cross-fault perpendicular 
to the main shear zone. Vein minerals include gold, stibnite, 
arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrite. Stibnite is the domi- 
nant sulphide mineral, occurring as a massive, grey, 
fracture-filling phase. Other sulphide minerals are only spo- 
radically developed and a minor component of the vein 
mineraliration. The Argillite vein is reported (Armstrong, 
1949) to hew carried a body of massive stibnite IO metros 
long by IO centimetres wide that was mined out by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, 



Limited during the short life of the mine. The outcrop of the 
Main vein contains a lens of massive stihnite 4 centimetres 
wide. 

Significant gold values, assayed in drill core, are consis- 
tently from vein intercepts along the shear zone, either 
within, or adjacent to quarrz-carbonate-mariposite-altered 
ultramafic or volcanic rocks. Gold values are highly erratic, 
with no definable continuity, a characteristic of bonanza 
style deposits. Game and Sampson (1987a) report that sig- 
nificant gold intersections on the main vein are all associ- 
ated with massive stihnite. One IO-centimetre intersection 
of the Main vein, in contact with listwanite, contained 
visible gold and assayed 8500 grams per tonne gold and 
2900 grams per tonne silver. 

Fluid inclusion studies on the quartz-gold-stihnite veins 
(Madu et al., 1990) suggest that the veins were formed from 
low-salinity, CO,-rich aqueous fluids at temperatures 
greater than 240” C and in excess of 80 000 kilopascals (0.8 
kilobar) pressure. As such, they fit into the global class of 
mesathermal vein deposits as defined by Bohlke (1989). 

Argon-argon isotopic analysis of mariposite by laser step- 
heating methods on two samples of listwanite wallrock of 
the Main vein indicate that the age of carbonate alteration, 
and presumably gold mineralization. is Middle Jurassic, 
between 162 and 165 Ma (Ash er al., in preparation). Based 
on the lithotectonic setting, and the age of the veins and 
spatially associated felsic intrusive rocks (Figure 1-6-l I). it 
is proposed that vein minerals were precipated from fluids 
generated by cmstal thickening through partial melting, 
magmatism and metamorphic devolatization during Middle 
Jurassic collision. Obduction of oceanic lower crustal and 
upper mantle lithologies provided deep through-going 
cmstal fault zones active during the collisional event. most 
critically, during the period of fluid generation and 
mobilization. 

MINERALPOTENTIAL 
The only known mineral occurrence in the Stuart Lake 

area is the Snowbird deposit described previously. No other 
significant showings were noted during the coarse of map- 
ping, however, an area of intensely carbonatized ultramafic 
rocks was identified to the cast of McKelvey Lake, adjacent 
to the contact of the McKelvey Lake pluton in the northwest 
comer of the map area. Intense carhonatization with associ- 
ated mariposite and minor 2 to 10.centimetre barren quartz 
veins together with carbonatized and pyritized felsic dike 
rocks were identified in numerous large angular boulders at 
the base of 40 to 50.metre cliff face several hundred metres 
to the northeast of the lake. The extent of the alteration zone 
in this area is not welt constrained and deserves closer 
examination. 

Potential for mineral occurrences in the northeastern sec- 
tor of the map sheet cannot be ruled out as the area is 
heavily mantled with overburden and received only limited 
coverage, yet it has tectonic and lithologic characteristics 
conducive to gold-quartz vein mineralization. 

We suggest that the lack of known mineral occurrences in 
the pelagic sedimentary rocks that dominate the central part 
of the map area reflects the lack of oceanic crustal and upper 
mantle “ophiolitic remnants” in the area. 

The few quartz veins scattered throughout tl me map area 
are typically bull white with no vii.ihle mineralication. Sei- 
era1 of the larger veins were sampled for go d and base 
metals. Assay results are not available at the tin e of writing 
of this report. Samples locations alnd assay rest Its are tahu- 
lated on Open File Map 1993-9 (Ash et al., I! 93). 

A number of gossanous zone:s were also id mtified and 
sampled. A zone of gossanous homfelsed sed merits acjja- 
cent to the Shass Mountain plut,xl, approximat :ly 4.5 kilo- 
metres west-southwest of Mount Neilsp, ir rout hly 20 to 10 
metres wide along a linear topogr.ilphic trough hat parallels 
the intrusive contact. The sediments are varia )ly silicifi:d 
and carry from 1 to 4 per cent finely disseminate :d sulphidcs, 
primarily pyrite. 

A gossanous, brittle fault z,one cuts an i ;&ted cliff 
exposure of quartz diorite to thr: northeast c f McKelvey 
Lake. It trends north-northeast, dips steeply an i is possibly 
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Figure I-6-1 I. Geochronology off tactonism, mu neraliration 
and plutonism for the Snowbird gold-stibnie deposit. 

CCCT Central Cache Creek Terrane (Orchard 199 I: Cw 
dey ef al., ,991) 
SAC - Stubini arc complex (Tipper. 1984; L. Diakow. 
personal communication) 
BB Bower basin (Currie, l’%4) 
SA - Sitlika assemblage (Paterson, 1974; Tmntild and 
Gabrielse, 1986) 
SMP - Shass Mountain pluton ((Ash er ~1.. in xeparation) 
SS - Snowbird stock (Ash et ,-rl., in preparatio 1) 
zr - Zircon 
mp - Mariposite 
mu - S&cite 
All mica ages are by 40Ar-1YP.r. 



up to several tens of me&es wide: however, the limo&e 
staining with associated trace pyrite is only I to 2 metres 
wide at the centre of the zone. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Regional geological mapping in the Stuart Lake area has 

established a geographic distribution of oceanic crustal and 
uppermost mantle “ophiolitic remenants” which are impor- 
tant to the development of mineral deposits in oceanic 
terranes. The only significant mineral occurrence, the 
Snowbird deposit, is spatially associated with one such 
ophiolitic remnant at the southern end of the map area. A 
lack of mineral occurrences in the lower lying central part of 
the map sheet is considered to be lithologically controlled 
and reflects the dominance of pelagic sediments and lack of 
ophiolitic remnants in the region. An increased abundance 
of oceanic crustal and upper mantle lithologies in the north- 
ern part of the map area suggests a higher mineral potential. 
A knowledge of the distribution of such remnants within the 
largely sedimentary Cache Creek Terrane is therefore neces- 
sary to adequately evaluate its mineral potential. 

Combined geochemical data. petrographic analysis and 
potassium feldspar staining of felsic intrusions throughout 
the map area suggests that they are compositionally similar 
and are interpreted t” have been intruded during a Middle 
Jurassic magmatic event which immediately followed 
emplacement of the oceanic terrane. 

Geochemical data from mafic volcanic rocks in the 
Stuart-P&hi area indicate that basalts of both mid-ocean- 
ridge and ocean-island affinity are present. Ocean-island 
basalts are concentrated along the eastern margin of the 
Stuart Lake belt and provide a reasonable explanation for 
the presence of thick sections of limestone along the belt. 
This interpretation clearly supports Monger’s (1975) con- 
clusion regarding the presence of shallow-water limest”nes 
in the Cache Creek Terrane of northwestern British 
Columbia. 
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